Newsletter
1st April 2021
Value: Co-operation
Mag 7 value: Looks after
my school

Seven Fields Primary School-Newsletter
Dear Parent/Carers
Today marks the last day of the spring term. Easter is earlier than usual and this afternoon, we break up for the Easter
holidays and the bank holiday weekend that begins tomorrow. Christian’s believe that the Easter story, the death and
resurrection of Jesus, is one of darkness and light. Jesus in the tomb of darkness rising to heaven and the divine light.
Many faiths have these two key elements as part of their own beliefs and religions. In Buddhist doctrine Light is the
source of goodness and the ultimate reality. In Hinduism, Diwali — the festival of lights — is a celebration of the victory
of light over darkness. The Easter eggs that hopefully the children will receive this weekend, are symbols of newness
and birth. So really the Easter break is about starting again. It is apt then that as the evenings get lighter, we all start to
feel a bit better. No longer cooped up in the home, we can see others in an outdoor space together. The darkness is
fading and the light becoming stronger.

The children and staff are rightly tired from their work and it is important to revive ourselves with a break. However, we
have so much to do and I already have received a copy of the plans that teachers want to teach the children next term.
There is excitement in the air and a child’s thirst for knowledge twinned with a good attitude leads to a positive climate
for learning. I am already looking forward to seeing children learn and develop from Monday 19th April.
In today’s assembly, I spoke about the value we have been focussing on this week-understanding. It is important that
we all try to understand each others’ points of view before accusing one another.
Take a look at this illustration;

Let’s try to understand each other’s point of view before we react. Pausing and considering another’s point of view
allows us the time to respond. Not always easy but it’s something our children would benefit from as they continue to
get to know each other from lockdown.
Have lovely Easter break. Thank you for your continued support of the school.
Mr Booth
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Dojos gained this week
Class

Class

Miss Mitchell

Total Dojos

Class Winner

Attendance

Bumblebees

600

Mrs Still

Fireflies

259

Dylan 65
Lily-Mae, Macie,
Reuben 17

29th March to
1st April

Firefly Class

80%

Miss Goss

Robins

819

Jack 59

Bumblebee Class

87%

Miss Bickle

Sparrows

456

Abdul 66

Robin Class

97%

Mrs Crane
Wrens
Miss Smith & Miss
Roberts
Puffins

1014

Alexa-May 71

Sparrow Class

96%

Wren Class

96%

1602

Frankie 79

Miss Jessop

Kingfishers

541

Alexie R 27

Puffin Class

94%

Kingfisher Class

87%

Mrs Keye

Hummingbirds

1006

Alfie W 48

Miss Peapell

Falcons

1097

Esmee 46

Mr Donnelly

Eagles

638

Aleigha 38

Fireflies

Charlie H—for fantastic writing!

Macie G—for excellent independent
writing.

Bumblebees

Maria s—for always trying her best
and working hard.

Joey M—for huge progress in phonics
and trying his best.

Robins

Harrison R—for fantastic phonics this
week.

Ava C—for showing kindness and
good manners and always working
hard.

Sparrows

Kayden A—for working really hard on
his English writing.

Lincoln Wells—for persevering in
English and for being an independent
writer.

Wrens

Alexa-May M—for amazing writing
this week!

Olivia TN—for trying hard in English
this week!

Puffins

Leo—for fabulous Maths adding
lengths like a whizz.

Taylor—for settling in well to Puffins
and demonstrating beautiful
manners.

Kingfishers

Ethan FS– for being so caring and
Alexie R—for always looking out for
aksing Miss Jessop everyday if she has other’s and always being kind and
had a nice day!
caring.

Hummingbirds

Alfie W— superb improvement
towards his learing.

Michael H—for showing resilience
with his learning.

Falcons

Lily-Mae B—for encouraging and
supporting others and challenging
herself.

Leah G—for her improved effort in all
lessons.

Eagles

Anh N—working hard and doing
particularly well in her Maths and Art
lessons.

Sarah-Maria C—producing some
great work and some lovely Art.

Hummingbird Class 93%

Falcon Class

96%

Golden Eagle Class

96%

Certificates
Congratulations to anyone
who has been nominated
by your teacher this week
Well done to you all on your
achievements !

Special Mentions!
Aiden W for following instructions given at lunchtime.
Catherine J for always being so helpful at lunchtimes.

Follow us on twitter @sevenfieldsprim
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House points totals this week

Snowdon 103
Ben Nevis 98
Scafell Pike 64
Slieve Donard 67

Congratulations !
Layla, Charlie F, Shyanne, Chloe, Dylan, Lexi-May, Alfie who have gained a
Bronze badge this week for receiving 30 house points.

Parents Evening !
Well done if you kept your online parents’ evening appointment this week. Teachers had a number of parents who booked but then unfortunately missed their slot. Face to face meetings are tricky until we have
further restrictions lifted we cannot allow them. Do get in touch with your child’s class teacher via
ClassDojo if you would like to have a chat about your child’s progress.

A really important reminder to all children to read as much as possible over the Easter break! Remember reading
includes your levelled books, your own books, magazines, recipes, shopping lists, anything !!
Please try to encourage your children to write as much as possible too. This could be a little diary each night,
writing the shopping list, writing a story, anything !!
Thank you
Miss Peapell and Miss Mitchell
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Wonderful work gallery
I have been sent some wonderful work that your teachers
would like to particularly celebrate.
Can you spot your work?
Well done if you were nominated this week and if you
weren't, don’t worry. Have a go next week!

Kingfisher Class PE Fun!

FIRST DAY BACK AT SCHOOL—MONDAY 19th APRIL 2021
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